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Abstract: In order to improve the energy utilization efficiency of double-TIG arc, based on the synchronous 
induction of pulsed laser to double-arc, the coupling-enhanced discharge phenomenon between double-arc is studied 
in this paper. The energy utilization efficiency of pulsed laser induced double-arc is quantitatively analyzed. The 
physical characteristics of coupling double-arc are studied based on high-speed camera and spectral diagnosis 
technology. The physical model is established to discuss the particle migration during the coupling discharge, 
characterizing the movement state of electrons. The results show that Dla (horizontal distance between the tungsten 
electrode tip and laser beam axis) has a significant effect on the energy utilization efficiency of the heat source. With 
the increase of Dla, there are three interaction relationships between the double-arc plasma and keyhole plasma: 
Mutual interference, Coupling-enhanced discharge and No interaction. A suitable Dla can realize the synchronous 
induction of laser to double-arc plasma, forming a coupling double-arc, the heat source has a higher energy 
utilization efficiency. The migration of particles in double-arc can be divided into four stages: Double-arc free 
discharge stage, Laser-induced initial stage, Laser-induced contraction stage and Laser-induced stable stage. Under 
the induction of laser, the double-arc forms a common compressed conductive channel. The energy density of 
coupling double-arc reaches 9.3 times that of traditional double-arc, and the total electron kinetic energy increases 
by 38% compared with traditional double-arc. 
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discharge. 

 

1. Introduction 

Low-energy consumption and high-efficiency welding technology has become a research hot spot and an 
important goal in the field of welding. For decades, traditional arc welding has been widely used in various industries 
due to its unique advantages (strong adaptability, simple operation, low equipment cost, etc.) [1, 2]. With higher 
requirements for production efficiency in industry, new welding methods have been developed. Double-TIG arc 
welding is a stable and efficient welding method, which can significantly improve the welding speed and deposition 
rate. TIG arc is the best welding method for active metal materials (titanium alloy, magnesium alloy, aluminum 
alloy and high strength steel) due to its low sensitivity to hot cracking [3, 4]. Similar improved welding methods 
have many forms, such as double-sided double-arc welding [5], double-electrode MIG welding [6], double-wire 
three-arc welding [7], and arc wire TIG welding [8]. Compared with the traditional single arc, the double-arc 
generates two arcs on two insulated electrodes and acts in the same molten pool, which improves the total heat input 
in the welding pool and changes the heat distribution. The current direction in the two arcs is the same, producing 
electromagnetic field. The electromagnetic force between the charged wires causes the two arcs to attract each other. 
The interaction between the arcs affects the welding quality and stability [9]. Schwedersky et al. found that the 
double-TIG welding process has better performance than the traditional single-TIG, using a total current of 600A 
at a speed of 1.2m/min to obtain a well-shaped weld [10]. Qin et al. also reached a similar conclusion [11]. Liu et 



al. achieved high deposition rate of aluminum alloy parts by using double-electrode gas metal arc (DE-GMA) based 
additive manufacturing (AM) [12]. Rossini et al. pointed out that when the arc is stable, the welding speed of Tandem 
process is 20% higher than that of GMAW [13]. The smaller arc pressure of double-arc can effectively avoid 
undercut and hump defects in high-speed welding and improve welding speed [14]. However, increasing the upper 
limit of welding current is the key to realize high efficiency double-arc welding. The physical properties of double-
arc heat source have not changed: the low energy density and low energy utilization rate, which are the main problem 
faced by double-arc welding technology, which limits its rapid development and application. 

In addition, with the advantages of low heat input, small welding deformation and high energy density, laser 
welding has rapidly become an important processing method in the welding field [15, 16]. Due to the problems of 
high butt joint accuracy, poor weld bridging ability, as well as poor stability in the welding of high reflectivity 
materials [17], laser-arc hybrid welding technology has attracted extensive attention of researchers since it was 
proposed in 1979 [18-21]. The preheating effect of arc plasma on the plate greatly boosts the absorption rate of laser 
energy and improves the welding effect of laser on high reflection materials [22]. Shinn et al. found that in the laser-
GMAW hybrid welding of titanium alloys, the laser attracts the cathode spots of the arc to stabilize the arc. When 
the welding speed is increased, the laser power needs to be increased to stabilize the arc [23]. Hu et al. found that 
laser-induced vaporized metal particles replaced the shielding gas particles in the arc when using low-power laser-
TIG hybrid welding of low carbon steel, causing a composition change of the arc plasma and promoting the stability 
of the arc discharge [24]. Li et al. conducted research on laser-GMAW hybrid welding steel and found that when 
the laser point is located at the edge of the arc, an ionization channel will be formed between the laser and the arc. 
When the laser point is located at the center of the arc, the arc conductive space shrinks and energy concentrated 
[25]. Based on the synergetic effect between laser and single arc, the coupling-enhanced discharge between two 
TIG arcs induced by laser may be an effective way to improve the arc energy utilization efficiency. However, the 
physical properties of laser induced double-TIG plasma are not clear. Previous work has initially revealed the 
synchronous induction mechanism of the pulsed laser to the double-arc plasma [26]. It is found that when the 
combing electromagnetic force between the keyhole current and the two arc currents is greater than the stiffness of 
the double-arc, the synchronous induction phenomenon can be achieved. Since the welding arc is the source of heat 
and force in welding process, it is necessary to make an in-depth study on the root cause of the energy utilization 
efficiency improvement of coupling arc under the laser pulse induction. 

Due to the characteristics of low melting point, low boiling point and low ionization energy of magnesium 
alloy [27], the effect of double-arc coupling-enhanced discharge can be amplified, which is beneficial to the 
observation of experimental phenomena. Therefore, magnesium alloy is selected for welding test. This study 
quantitatively analyzed the energy utilization efficiency of pulsed laser induced double-TIG arc. The internal 
characteristics (dynamic behavior of plasma and keyhole, electron temperature and electron density) of double-arc 
plasma before and after laser induction were studied in detail by using high-speed camera and spectrum analyzer, 
and the energy density distribution of coupling double-arc was calculated. A physical model was established to 
analyze the particle migration process during the coupling discharge, characterizing the movement state of electrons 
and revealing the physical essence of the energy utilization efficiency improvement of laser induced double-TIG 
arc. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

As shown in Fig. 1, the laser-double TIG hybrid welding system consists of a pulsed Nd: YAG laser power 
supply and two independent OTC AEP-500P TIG welding power supplies. The wavelength of the laser beam is 
1064 nm, and a circular spot with a diameter of 0.6 mm is focused on the workpiece by a convex lens with a focal 
length of 150 mm. Laser beam is perpendicular to the surface of the workpiece. The rated average power of the laser 



is 1000W, and the pulse energy is controlled by the excitation current and pulse width of the pulsed laser. Double-
arc is generated by two TIG welding torches which are close to each other. The welding torches are respectively 
equipped with specially processed ceramic nozzles to ensure that the distance between two tungsten electrode tip 
(Daa) can be adjusted freely. Two TIG welding torches are placed on the same side of the laser beam and 
symmetrically distributed on the X-Z plane where the laser beam axis is. The angle between welding torches is 
about 15°, the angle between the torch and the workpiece about 45°. Daa and horizontal distance between the 
tungsten electrode tip and laser beam axis (Dla) could be adjusted respectively by the micrometer translation stage, 
realizing the paraxial hybrid of arc and laser. Argon with the purity of 99.99% is used as protecting gas, and the 
flow rate of protecting gas through the torch nozzle is set as 12 L/min. 

In order to observe the plasma and keyhole behavior of laser-induced double-arc, as shown in Fig. 1, high-
speed camera and diode laser generator are used to monitor the welding arc and weld pool surface. The high-speed 
camera is placed perpendicular to the welding direction. A narrow-band filter with a central wavelength of 809.5 
nm and full width at half maximum 9.2 nm is installed in front of the high-speed camera lens to collect the light 
emission of Ar atoms in the arc. In addition, in order to clearly observe the keyhole behavior, diode laser power 
supply is needed to assist lighting, and the output power is 0-40 W. The wavelength of the auxiliary light source is 
808 nm, as shown in Fig. 2. A circular bright area with a diameter of 30 mm is formed on the surface of the plate, 
which is able to cover the whole welding pool. The maximum power density of the circular spot is about 5.66 w/cm2. 
The acquisition frequency of the camera is set at 1000 frames/s. 

The SP-2556 emission spectrometer manufactured by Princeton Company was used to collect spectral 
information of arc plasma in the welding process, as shown in Fig. 1. The optical fiber probe transmits the acquired 
plasma optical emission signal to the spectrometer. Under the transformation of computer software (WinSpec/32), 
the intensity - wavelength curve is formed. The spectral information in the hybrid welding process is shown in Fig. 
2. In order to reduce the error, the temperature of the vacuum chamber inside the spectrometer was cooled to -70℃ 
before data collection. The wavelength range, exposure time and resolution of spectral information acquisition can 
be set by computer software. In this study, a 300 grove / mm grating with a resolution of 0.128 nm was used to 
collect the spectral information of the arc plasma within the wavelength range of 200 nm to 1000 nm, which was 
used to calculate the electron temperature. A 2400 grove / mm grating with a resolution of 0.011 nm was used to 
collect the information of a single spectral line and calculate the electron density of the arc plasma. The exposure 
time and data readout time are set to 20 ms and 13.4 ms respectively. The processing methods of spectral information 
(about the calculation of electron temperature and electron density) can be found in references [28-30]. The physical 
parameters of plasma spectral lines can be found from NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology) 
database [31]. 

The experiment was carried out at atmospheric pressure and room temperature. The 6 mm AZ31B Mg alloy 
plate is used as the welding workpiece, and the chemical composition of Mg alloy is shown in Table 1. The oxide 
film and grease on the plate surface were cleaned before welding. During the welding process, the workpiece moves 
parallel to the x-axis, the laser beam and TIG arc are in a fixed position, and remain relatively static with the high-
speed camera and optical fiber probe of spectrograph. The stability of plasma information acquisition is ensured. 
After welding, using an acid solution (5% HCl + 95% alcohol) to corrode the welded joints and observing the 
morphology of the joints.  



 
Fig. 1 Laser-double TIG hybrid welding and diagnosis system 

 

 

Fig. 2 Hybrid welding spectral lines and optical filter  
 

Table 1. Chemical composition (wt%) of AZ31B Mg alloy. 

Alloy Al Zn Mn Si Cu Mg 

AZ31B 2.5~3.5 0.7~1.3 0.2~1.0 <0.05 <0.01 Bal. 
 

3．Results  

3.1 Quantitative analysis of energy utilization efficiency 

In order to study the energy utilization efficiency of pulsed laser induced double-TIG arc, welding experiments 
were carried out on 6 mm thick AZ31B magnesium alloy sheet. The related research of laser-single arc hybrid 
welding shows that the parameter Dla has a great influence on the interaction between laser and arc plasma [32]. 
Therefore, while keeping the laser power, welding speed and other welding parameters unchanged, a series of 
process tests were carried out by adjusting Dla and arc current. The welding parameters are shown in Table 2. The 
cross-sectional morphology of joints under different welding processes is shown in Fig. 1. The energy utilization 
efficiency can be characterized by the change of melting energy of hybrid welding compared with single laser 
welding and traditional double-arc welding. During welding, the melting energy is the energy of melting the sheet 



provided by the heat source, which can be expressed by Formula 1 [33]: 𝐸m = (𝑣𝑆)𝜌 (∫ 𝑐d𝑇TmT0 +𝐻)                               (1) 

Where 𝐸m is the melting energy, 𝑣𝑆 is the volume of molten metal per unit time, 𝑣 is the welding speed, 𝑆 is 
the cross-sectional area of joint, 𝜌 is the material density, 𝑇 is the temperature, T0 is the room temperature, Tm 
is the melting point of material, 𝑐 is the specific heat capacity and 𝐻 is the latent heat of fusion. 

Therefore, the melting energy of hybrid welding, traditional double-arc welding, and single laser welding can 
be expressed as: 𝐸LDA = (𝑣𝑆LDA)𝜌 (∫ 𝑐d𝑇TmT0 +𝐻)                               (2) 

𝐸DA = (𝑣𝑆DA)𝜌 (∫ 𝑐d𝑇TmT0 +𝐻)                                (3) 

𝐸L = (𝑣𝑆L)𝜌 (∫ 𝑐d𝑇TmT0 +𝐻)                                 (4) 

Where 𝐸LDA, 𝐸DA, 𝐸L are the melting energy of hybrid welding, traditional double-arc welding, and single laser 
welding, respectively, and 𝑆LDA, 𝑆DA, 𝑆L are the cross-sectional area of joints during hybrid welding, traditional 
double-arc welding, and single laser welding, respectively. 

This research is carried out under the same experimental conditions (base material type, temperature and 

welding speed), so ∫ 𝑐d𝑇TmT0 +𝐻 can be regarded as a constant. Based on the above discussion, a dimensionless 

parameter of melting energy ψ, namely the increment of melting energy, is introduced to quantitatively analyze the 
energy utilization efficiency of laser induced double-TIG arc. ψ = 𝐸LDA−(𝐸DA+𝐸L)𝐸DA+𝐸L × 100% = 𝑆LDA−(𝑆DA+𝑆L)𝑆DA+𝑆L × 100%                      (5) 

In the formula, the cross-sectional area of joints can be measured in Fig. 3. The larger the value of ψ is, the 
higher the energy utilization efficiency is. 

Fig. 4 shows the calculated melting energy increment of heat source under different parameter combinations. 
It can be seen from the figure that when the arc current is fixed, as Dla increases, the value of ψ increases first and 
then decreases. The maximum value of ψ depends on Dla at different arc current levels. As the arc current changes 
from 80A+80A to 110A+110A, the value of Dla corresponding to the maximum value of ψ increases from 3 mm 
to 5 mm. Therefore, the Dla corresponding to the maximum melting energy increment increases with the increase 
of arc current level. It is worth noting that when the arc current is 100A+100A and Dla is 4 mm, the maximum value 
of ψ reaches 177.5%, which is higher than the maximum ψ value of other two current levels, indicating that the 
heat source has higher energy utilization efficiency at this time. 

 

Table 2. Laser-double TIG hybrid welding parameters. 

Parameters Values Parameters Values 
Laser pulse energy Q/J 15 Daa/mm 1 

Dla/mm 1~6 Double-arc current/A 
80+80,100+100, 

110+110 

Laser pulse frequency/Hz 30 H/mm 2 

Laser pulse duration 𝑤p/ms 3 Welding speed/mm·min-1 800 

 



 

Fig. 3 Joint morphology under different welding processes 

 

 

Fig. 4 Change of melting energy increment 
 

3.2 Plasma and keyhole behavior in hybrid welding 

As mentioned above, the synchronous induction effect of the laser to double-arc greatly improves the energy 
utilization efficiency of the arc. This was confirmed through monitoring the dynamic behavior of plasma and 
keyhole in hybrid welding. A high-speed camera and auxiliary light source were used to observe the details of Ar 
plasma and keyhole in hybrid welding, as shown in Fig. 5. The discharge behavior of double-arc with different Dla 
was shown in Fig. 6. When Dla is 1 mm, the laser radiates the metal sheet to form a keyhole, the arc plasma expands 
rapidly (1ms) under the impact of the metal vapor in the keyhole, and the discharge space suddenly becomes larger, 
showing the form of “dispersed plasma”. This form is maintained until the keyhole is completely disappeared (4ms). 
Then the arc returns to its original form. When Dla is 4 mm, the laser acts on the center of molten pool, the liquid 
high-temperature metal greatly improves the absorption rate of laser energy, the keyhole is then formed quickly. 
Keyhole plasma attracts the double-arc plasma to move to the vicinity of the keyhole to discharge, and the “coupling 
plasma” is formed when the laser pulse is applied for 2ms. In other words, the discharge space of the double-arc 
plasma shrinks sharply under the induced action of pulsed laser, and the two arcs are coupled to form a bright 
common conductive channel. And after the laser pulse period is over, although the laser energy is suspended, the 
coupling discharge still continues for 5ms. When the keyhole is completely disappeared at 8ms, the double-arc 
plasma gradually returns to the original arc form from the coupling form. When Dla is 6 mm, the laser acts on the 
rear edge of the molten pool. The larger Dla makes the charged particles in keyhole plasma unable to enter the arc 
to participate in the conduction. There is no induced discharge in arc plasma. Therefore, under this positional 
relationship, the double-arc plasma always maintains the original arc shape.   



 

Fig. 5 Details of Ar plasma and keyhole in hybrid welding（Laser pulse energy, 15 J; Pulse duration, 3 ms; 
Double-arc current, 100A+100A; Dla, 4 mm; welding speed, 800 mm/min） 

 

Fig. 6 Discharge behavior of double-arc with different Dla (a) Dla=1 mm (b) Dla=4 mm (c) Dla=6 mm 

（Laser pulse energy, 15 J; Pulse duration, 3 ms; Double-arc current, 100A+100A; welding speed, 800 mm/min） 

 

3.3 Physical characteristics of double-arc plasma 

The spectral radiation information of the plasma can directly express the composition of the charged particles 
in the arc discharge space. As the intrinsic physical property of plasma, electron temperature can also reflect the 



discharge state of the heat source. The assumptions, calculation methods, check methods for LTE and optical thin 
of the welding plasma can be found in references [26]. A spectrometer is used to collect the spectral information of 
the arc center position under different Dla (Fig. 2). The spectral lines of the wavelength range of 513.6-520.2nm 
and 808.9-813.3nm are shown in Fig. 7. The double-arc plasma and the laser-induced plasma have different 
interaction states due to different positional relationships. Fig. 7 (a) and (b) respectively show the radiation intensity 
changes of Mg atom (Mg I 516.732nm) and Ar atom (Ar I 811.531nm) spectrum in arc plasma. When Dla is 4 mm, 
the radiation intensity of Mg atom in the plasma rises sharply (Fig. 7 (a)), from 23976 to 51191, while the Ar atom 
shows the opposite trend (Fig. 7 (b)). Strong coupling discharge occurred between the two kinds of plasma. This is 
due to the addition of Mg atoms with lower ionization energy (7.68 eV) in the Ar arc plasma, replacing the Ar atoms 
(15.84 eV) that are harder to ionize. The change of particle composition leads to a significant drop in the plasma 
electron temperature (8600K), as shown in Fig. 8. When Dla is 2, 3, and 5 mm, as the positional relationship between 
the two plasmas changes, the coupling discharge effect becomes weaker. The fluctuation of the radiation intensity 
of Mg atoms and Ar atoms becomes smaller. Compared with the strong coupling discharge, the electron temperature 
of the weak coupling discharge has risen, but it is lower than that of traditional double-arc (13100K). When Dla is 
1 mm, according to the arc behavior in Fig. 6(a), we can assume that the double-arc plasma and the laser-induced 
plasma have “mutual interference”. The abnormal expansion of arc plasma leads to a decrease in the spectral 
radiation intensity of Mg atoms and Ar atoms, and reduces the particle density in the arc space. The lower probability 
of particle collision increases the speed of electron movement, which ultimately results in a higher electron 
temperature (15800K) than the traditional double-arc (Fig. 8). When the distance between the two plasmas is far 
(Dla=6 mm), the spectral radiation intensity of plasma is basically unchanged, which is consistent with the behavior 
of arc plasma in Section 3.2. 
 

 

Fig. 7 Spectral radiation intensity of double-arc at different Dla (a) Mg I 516.732nm (b) Ar I 811.531nm 

（Laser pulse energy, 15 J; Pulse duration, 3 ms; Double-arc current, 100A+100A; welding speed, 800 mm/min） 

 



 

Fig. 8 Electron temperature of double-arc plasma with different Dla 

 

In the hybrid welding process, energy density is considered as a physical quantity that can intuitively 
characterize the arc characteristics. The above analysis shows that when Dla is 4 mm, the keyhole exists stably, the 
laser-induced double-arc generates a strong coupling discharge, the coupling double-arc plasma is formed, and the 
heat source exhibits high energy utilization efficiency. Therefore, the energy density of coupling arc under this 
parameter combination is characterized. According to reports [34, 35], the spatial current density of arc heat source 
can be expressed by Formulas 6 and 7: 𝜌𝐻 = 𝜁𝑈𝐼+𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑆                                           (6) 

𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑟 = 𝑄𝑤p                                          (7) 

Where 𝜌𝐻 is the average energy density of the conductive area, 𝜁 is the arc energy contribution rate, 𝑈，𝐼 are 
the welding arc voltage and current, respectively, 𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑟 is the laser pulse peak power, 𝑆 is the area of heat source, 𝑄 is the laser pulse energy, 𝑤p is laser pulse period. 

The energy of double-arc was analyzed firstly. The arc current was set to 100A+100A, and the output voltage 
of traditional double-arc and coupling double-arc was measured with a Hannover analyzer. The voltage value rose 
from 13.6V to 14.9V. By calculation, the total arc energy of traditional double-arc and coupling double-arc is 2720W 
and 2980W, respectively. The arc discharge space has regional characteristics. The welding energy is mainly 
transferred to the plate through the central conductive area of arc, and the contact surface between the central 
conductive area and the plate is elliptical. The area and energy contribution rate of the central conductive area were 
measured and analyzed by the spectrum analyzer. The method for measuring the area of the central conductive area 
is shown in Fig. 9. Spectral data is collected along the x and y axes at a position 0.5 mm away from the sheet surface. 
The discharge area of coupling double-arc is smaller than that of traditional double-arc, so the collection step length 
of traditional double-arc and coupling double-arc is set to 0.5 mm and 0.2 mm, respectively. The position of the 
optical fiber probe of spectrometer is adjusted by the spiral micrometer translation stage with an accuracy of 0.003 
mm, which can precisely locate the collection position. The Mg I 516.732nm spectral line intensity at each position 
of arc was observed, and the intensity mutation point was determined as the regional boundary point. The result is 
shown in Fig. 10. The calculated data about the area of central conductive zone in arc can be read from the figure. 
 



 

Fig. 9 Measurement method of central conductive area 

 

 

Fig. 10 Spectral intensity of Mg I 516.732nm at various positions of double-arc 

(a) Traditional double-arc (b) Coupling double-arc 

 

The conductivity of each area of arc is different, which is related to the current density of each area [36]. It can 
be seen from Formula 8 that the current density of arc is proportional to the electron density [37]. 𝑗 = 𝑒2𝑛𝑒𝜆𝑒𝐸√8𝑚𝑒𝑘𝑇𝑒 𝜋⁄                                           (8) 

Where 𝑗 is the current density, 𝑒 is the electron charge, 𝑛𝑒 is the electron density at a certain point in the arc, 𝜆𝑒 
is the electron mean free path, 𝐸 is the electric field strength, 𝑚𝑒 is the electron mass, 𝑘 is Boltzmann constant, 𝑇𝑒 is the electron temperature. 
    The energy contribution rate can be expressed by the average electron density specific gravity of each arc area, 
and the calculation method is as follows: 𝜁 = �̅�ec�̅�ec+�̅�eo                                        (9) 

Where 𝜁 is the energy contribution rate of the central conductive region, �̅�ec is the average electron density of the 
central conductive region, �̅�eo is the average electron density of the outer region of the arc. 

The statistical results of the electron density in each arc area are shown in Fig. 11. The average electron density 
of central conductive area of traditional double-arc is 1.03×1017cm-3, while that of coupling double-arc during pulsed 
laser induced discharge reaches 1.49×1017cm-3, an increase of 44.7%. The electron density in the outer region of arc 
is about 1015~1016 cm-3. Compared with the central region of arc, the conductivity is significantly reduced. The 
calculation results of the average energy density are shown in Table 3. It can be seen that the average energy density 
of hybrid welding is 96 times that of double-arc welding. 

The spatial distribution of the energy density of traditional double-arc and coupling double-arc before and after 
the laser pulse is calculated and imaged fitting, shown in Fig. 12. It can be seen from the figure that, compared with 



traditional double-arc, the coupling double-arc exhibits a steeper energy gradient and a higher energy density. The 
maximal energy density of double-arc increased 9.3 times from 4.15×103W/cm2 to 3.87×104W/cm2. With laser 
action, the energy density of the entire central conductive area is above 2.21×104W/cm2, much higher than 
1.07×103W/cm2 without laser action. The increase of energy density is mainly due to the coupling-enhanced effect 
between arcs under laser induction. 

 

 

Fig. 11 Electron density at various positions of arc (a) Traditional double-arc (b) Coupling double-arc 

 

Table 3. Calculation results of average energy density of hybrid heat source. 

Welding process 𝜁 𝑈𝐼/W 𝑋𝑍/mm 𝑌𝑍/mm 𝑆/mm2 𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑟/W 𝜌𝐻/W·cm-2 

Double-TIG 66.73% 2720 11.5 8 72.22 — 2.51×103 

Hybrid welding 74.78% 2980 2.4 1.6 3.014 5000 2.4×105 

 

 

Fig. 12 Spatial distribution of energy density of double-arc (a) Traditional double-arc (b) Coupling double-arc 

 

4．Discussion 

4.1 Particle migration of Laser-induced double-arc 

The above quantitative analysis shows that the induced effect of laser to double-arc plasma greatly increases 
the energy density of arc. The increase in energy density indicates that the heat source has a stronger heating capacity 
for the workpiece. The particle migration process of laser-induced double-arc coupling discharge is analyzed. The 
charged particles in arc plasma usually consist of free electrons, metal ions and shielding gas ions. In this experiment, 
the cations are mainly Mg ions and Ar ions. In the double-arc free discharge stage, when the ionization and 



recombination of atoms in plasma reach the ideal state of dynamic equilibrium, the charged particles in the arc 
column are uniformly distributed in the arc discharge space. However, according to the plasma physics theory, there 
is a difference in particle concentration in the radial direction of arc column area due to the diffusion effect. The 
edge of the arc column has a higher electron concentration, and the center area has a higher ion concentration, as 
shown in Fig. 13(a). The position where electrons are injected into the anode changes continuously with the state of 
the anode surface. The electrons tend to move in the direction with the largest potential gradient, and finally flow 
into the anode where the barrier is relatively low. When the laser pulse is applied, a new highly discharged plasma 
(keyhole plasma) replaces the anode spots on the surface of the sheet as a channel for electrons to enter the anode. 
The potential of keyhole plasma is almost the same as that of the anode, while the resistivity is much lower. The 
direction of electric field changes from “tungsten electrode-workpiece” to “tungsten electrode-keyhole plasma- 
workpiece”. In welding process, the current flows from the workpiece to the tungsten electrode, forming an electric 
field directed to the tungsten electrode, and the arc induces a magnetic field perpendicular to the paper surface in 
the space. The charged particles in the plasma move under the drive of electromagnetic field. The characteristics of 
arc plasma are closely related to the movement and migration of charged particles. Before and after the laser is 
applied, the force state of the charged particles in the arc1 space is shown in Fig. 14. According to the left-hand rule, 
the cation receives the electric field force and the Lorentz force directed to the arc2 column, while the electron 
receives the opposite electric field force to the cation. The force on charged particle can be expressed by Equation 
10: �⃗� = �⃗�E + �⃗�B = qE⃗⃗⃗ + qv⃗⃗ × B⃗⃗⃗                             (10) 
Where �⃗� is the total force on the charged particles, �⃗�E is the electric field force, �⃗�B is the Lorentz force, q is 

the electric charge, E⃗⃗⃗ is the electric field strength, v⃗⃗ is the speed of motion, B⃗⃗⃗ is the magnetic field strength. 
    Regardless of external environmental factors, the charged particles move and migrate in the direction of the 
force, and finally become stable, as shown in Fig. 13. It can be seen from Equation 11 that the thermal motion speed 
of charged particles is inversely proportional to the particle mass [38]. v = √kT m⁄                                       (11) 

Where k is Boltzmann constant, T is the particle temperature, m is the particle mass. 
Electrons move faster than cations because of their smaller mass. In the initial stage of laser action, the electrons 

in the double-arc discharge space quickly gather near the keyhole and exchange energy with the keyhole plasma, as 
shown in Fig. 13(b). The cations move towards the tungsten electrode driven by the electromagnetic field, and the 
double-arc discharge space shrinks, as shown in Fig. 13(c). Finally, as a large number of Mg particles in keyhole 
plasma continue to migrate into the arc column, instead of Ar particles with higher ionization energy (15.84 eV) to 
participate in the conduction. A compressed conductive channel shared by the two arcs is formed, and the coupling 
discharge tends to be stable, as shown in Fig. 13 (d). The contraction of the double-arc conduction channel greatly 
increases the electron density of the plasma and promotes the energy transfer between the double-arc and the metal 
sheet. 

For DC positive arc discharge, the keyhole plasma provides an anode inlet with high conductivity for electrons, 
which exhibits an electron collection effect. In AC mode, the charged particles in the keyhole plasma migrate 
between the cathode and the anode over time. When the keyhole plasma is used as the cathode, electrons are more 
easily ejected from the plasma than from the plate since there is no work function. The collection and emission of 
charged particles by the keyhole plasma can induce the double-arc plasma to discharge into the keyhole, compress 
the conductive channel of the double-arc, and increase its energy density. 

 



 
Fig. 13 Schematic diagram of particle migration in double-arc induced by laser 

(a) Double-arc free discharge stage (b) Laser-induced initial stage  

(c) Laser-induced contraction stage (d) Laser-induced stable stage  

 

 

Fig. 14 Schematic diagram of particle force (a) Traditional double-arc (b) Coupling double-arc 

 

4.2 Electron kinetic energy of plasma 

During the energy transport process of arc plasma, the electrons and ions in the arc column move in the 
direction of electric field, converting the lost potential energy into kinetic energy. However, due to the difference in 
mass, the speed of electrons is much greater than that of cations. Therefore, the role of energy transport is almost 
entirely borne by electrons [37]. It can be said that the physical state of electrons has a significant impact on the 



energy transport process of the arc. 
In the plasma discharge space, electrons are in an irregular motion state after colliding with other charged 

particles, so the average value of their velocity in the direction of electric field is zero. The mass of electron is 
represented by 𝑚e, the electric quantity of the electron is represented by 𝑒, the mean free path of the electron is 
represented by 𝜆, and the average speed of the electron is represented by 𝐶. Then the average movement time of 

the electron in two adjacent collisions is 𝜏 = 𝜆𝐶, and at this time the electron obtains the acceleration 𝑒𝑋 𝑚e⁄  from 

the electric field with the field strength X. Since the average velocity of electrons in the direction of the electric 
field is zero, the average movement distance of electrons in the direction of the electric field can be expressed as: 𝑙 = 12 𝑒𝑋∙𝜏2𝑚e                                       (12) 

The average velocity 𝑢e of electrons in the direction of the electric field can be expressed as: 𝑢e = 𝑙𝜏 = 12 𝑒𝑋∙𝜏𝑚e = 12 𝑒𝜆𝑚e𝐶 ∙ 𝑋                           (13) 

However, the free path of electrons varies in different states. Considering the distribution of the free path of 
electrons, 𝑢e can be expressed as: 𝑢e = 𝑒𝜆𝑚e𝐶 ∙ 𝑋 = 𝐾e𝑋                                (14) 

𝐾e = 𝑒𝜆𝑚e𝐶                                      (15) 

Where 𝐾𝑒 represents the mobility of electrons. 
In addition, the average electron velocity 𝐶 has the following relationship with the electron temperature 𝑇e, 

where 𝑀 is the molar mass: 𝐶 = √8𝑘𝑇e𝜋𝑀 = 1.45 × 104 ∙ √𝑇e𝑀                              (16) 

The mean free path 𝜆 of electron can be expressed as: 𝜆 = 1𝑛e𝜋𝛾2                                    (17) 

Where 𝑛e is the electron density, 𝛾 is the electron radius. Combining the above formula, the total kinetic energy 𝐸 of the electron can be expressed as: 𝐸 = 12𝑛e𝑚e𝑢e2 = 4 × 1018 𝑚e𝑋2𝑛e𝑇e𝜋2𝛾4                          (18) 

Formula 18 is simplified as follows:  𝐸 ∝ 𝑋2𝑛e𝑇e                                    (19) 

Obviously, the total kinetic energy of electrons 𝐸 is proportional to 𝑋2 and inversely proportional to 𝑛e and 𝑇e. By means of spectral diagnosis, it is calculated that the electron temperature at the center of the arc (Fig. 2) 
decreased from 13100 K to 8600 K, and the electron density at the same point increased from 1.35× 1017 cm−3 to 
1.79×1017 cm−3. After monitoring the arc voltage, it is found that the electric field intensity has increased from 68 
V/cm to 74.5 V/cm. Putting the data results into the above formula, it can be found that the total kinetic energy of 
electrons of coupling double-arc is increased by 38% compared with traditional double-arc, which promotes the 
rapid transfer of arc energy. This indicates that the induction effect of keyhole plasma generated by the high-energy 
laser on the double-arc plasma promotes the coupling discharge between the arcs and changes the motion state of 
the electrons in the discharge space, thereby increasing the energy density and the energy utilization efficiency of 



the double-arc. 
 

5. Conclusion 
This paper quantitatively calculates the energy utilization efficiency of pulsed laser induced double-arc. The 

physical characteristics of double-arc are studied by the spectral diagnosis method, and a physical model is 
established to analyze the particle migration process during coupling discharge, and to characterize the electronic 
movement state. Conclusions are as below: 

(1) During laser-double arc hybrid welding, Dla has a significant impact on the energy utilization efficiency of 
heat source. As Dla becomes larger, there are three interactions between double-arc plasma and keyhole plasma: 
Mutual interference, Coupling-enhanced discharge, and No interaction. As the double-arc current increases with 
other welding parameters unchanged, the Dla value for the joint to obtain the highest melting energy increment also 
increases. When the arc current is 100A+100A and Dla is 4 mm, a strong coupling discharge occurs, and the melting 
energy increment ψ reaches 177.5%. 

(2) The synchronous induction of laser to double-arc plasma promotes the coupling-enhanced discharge 
between the arcs, which greatly increases the energy density of double-arc. The average energy density of hybrid 
welding is 96 times that of double-arc welding. In addition, under the induced effect of laser pulse, the energy 
density of double-arc increases 9.3 times from 4.15×103W/cm2 to 3.87×104W/cm2. This greatly increases the heating 
capacity of double-arc. 

(3) The particle migration when the coupling discharge occurs is divided into four stages: Double-arc free 
discharge stage, Laser-induced initial stage, Laser-induced contraction stage and Laser-induced stable stage. The 
Mg particles in keyhole plasma migrate into the arc column, which promotes the formation of the compressed 
conductive channel shared by the double-arc. The total kinetic energy of electrons of coupling double-arc increases 
by 38% compared with traditional double-arc. 
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Figures

Figure 1

Laser-double TIG hybrid welding and diagnosis system



Figure 2

Hybrid welding spectral lines and optical �lter

Figure 3

Joint morphology under different welding processes



Figure 4

Change of melting energy increment



Figure 5

Details of Ar plasma and keyhole in hybrid weldingLaser pulse energy, 15 J; Pulse duration, 3 ms;
Double-arc current, 100A+100A; Dla, 4 mm; welding speed, 800 mm/min



Figure 6

Discharge behavior of double-arc with different Dla (a) Dla=1 mm (b) Dla=4 mm (c) Dla=6 mm Laser
pulse energy, 15 J; Pulse duration, 3 ms; Double-arc current, 100A+100A; welding speed, 800 mm/min



Figure 7

Spectral radiation intensity of double-arc at different Dla (a) Mg I 516.732nm (b) Ar I 811.531nm Laser
pulse energy, 15 J; Pulse duration, 3 ms; Double-arc current, 100A+100A; welding speed, 800 mm/min



Figure 8

Electron temperature of double-arc plasma with different Dla

Figure 9



Measurement method of central conductive area

Figure 10

Spectral intensity of Mg I 516.732nm at various positions of double-arc (a) Traditional double-arc (b)
Coupling double-arc

Figure 11

Electron density at various positions of arc (a) Traditional double-arc (b) Coupling double-arc



Figure 12

Spatial distribution of energy density of double-arc (a) Traditional double-arc (b) Coupling double-arc



Figure 13

Schematic diagram of particle migration in double-arc induced by laser (a) Double-arc free discharge
stage (b) Laser-induced initial stage (c) Laser-induced contraction stage (d) Laser-induced stable stage



Figure 14

Schematic diagram of particle force (a) Traditional double-arc (b) Coupling double-arc


